ECOGRAM

The Library Environmental Committee Presents...

Recycling paper is now easier than ever!

Does your power strip look...

LIKE THIS?

Hey, sometimes it happens! But there are ways you can help mitigate energy drain.

-Unplug that spare device charger-
   All cords draw some power, even when nothing is plugged into them!

-Adjust your computer’s Power Options-
   Try “Turn off display” after 10 minutes, and “Put computer to sleep” 20 minutes. Remember to disable your screen saver! [Link to Energy Star website]

-Shut down for the nights and weekends-
   This will not hurt your computer’s feelings! We promise.*

-Get a smart surge protector-
   For about $20-40 new, these can cut the power to everything whenever the “main” device is turned off.

* The LEC cannot take responsibility for any Terminator-style A.I. uprisings, but we’re pretty sure odds of that are low.